Maximum Economic Yield as Related to Fertilizer Use*
Don Flaten, Director of the School of Agriculture
University of Manitoba
Intrcxiuction

Maximum economic yield (MEY) is an excellent objective for soil am crop
management in Western canada.
'!he tenn, MEY, reinforces the need to
recognize that the physical am financial aspects of crop production
management are equally important am canplex, that high net returns are
more important than just low costs or high yields. With optimum net
returns as its objective, MEY is an excellent vehicle for promoting
investment in crop inputs am more attentive or integrated management of
those inputs.
MEY may be a new phrase but it is not a new concept.
In 1956 Earl
Johnson, the Provincial Soils Specialist, addressed a crowd at the
University of Saskatchewan Farm am Home Week with the following words:

"At a tilne when lower prices for farm products, sw::pluses am
diminishing net returns loom lcu:ge on the farm front improved
soil management assumes special importance. IDwer costs of
production through better soil treatment am higher acre
yields offers the most certain method of beating the costprice squeeze • • • Maximum input of fertilizer, tillage, weed
control, quality seed am other factors can be expected to
give maximum yields. Maximum yields, however, may not be the
most profitable. '!he ideal combination is that which will
provide for optimum continued production, keeping the soil
productive and giving satisfacto.cy economic returns" (Johnson
1956).
Managing towards MEY is like building a chain where the overall strength
is detennined by the weakest link, whether that link is a crop input or
a management skill. In many cases, it can be shown that investment of
more time, effort or money in strengthening the weak link can reduce the
costs of grotYing a crop on a per unit of production basis - by
spreading the overhead or fixed costs over more bushels or tonnes.
Because fertilizer is a crop input that increases yield dramatically it
therefore receives a great deal of attention in MEY discussions.

*a paper presented at the Soils
1988, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.
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MEY and Fertilization -

the General Relationship

'Ihe difference between MEY and the absolute maxilnum yield is typically
illustrated in Figure 1.
Unfortunately agronanists often present an
everly s:i.ntJlistic and therefore erroneous picture of how easy it is to
achieve MEY. For example, marginal returns analysis is often used to
describe the optilm.nn rate of applyin;J a sin;rle input such as nitrogen
fertilizer (Figure 2) • 'Ihe econanic optilnum occurs at a point on the
response curve where marginal returns equal marginal costs.
Unfortunately, this sort of marginal returns analysis does not describe
MEY except when the number of inpits to be managed are few in number.
MEY can only be described and analysed as a complete package.
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Figure 1. 'Ihe relationship bebJeen
:max:im.nn yield, max:iJmlm econc:mic
yield and inplts.

Figure 2. Marginal revenue compared
to marginal costs for yield
response to nitrogen fertilizer
(MR=Marginal Revenue, MC=Marginal
cost).

'Ihe misuse of yield responses to sin;rle ~ is illustrated by a
hypothetical ~le in Table l. Although the example is an extreme one
it does illustrate that i f the decision of how to use each input were
based on the typical sorts of yield responses that are often reported,
totally mtrealistic yield and profit goals would be assumed. '!his is
because research infonnation is typically gathered urx:Ier conditions
where only one factor is varied while the other yield-limitin;J factors
are ·eliminated to the greatest extent possible.
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Table 1. 'Iheoretical yield increases ani economic returns for canola
managed with a large number of inputs (canola price= $4.50/bU)
YIEID

mCRFASE*
bujac
N (60)
p {25)
K (30)
s (25)

20
5
3
5

Insecticide
Herbicide
F\InJicide
SUbsoil~

5

10
10

VARrAm.E

INCREASED

CDST

GR:SS REVENUE*

$/ac

GR:SS

MARGm*

$jac

$jac

13.00
6.00
4.00
4.00

90.00
22.50
13.50
22.50

77.00
16.50
9.50
18.50

3.00
16.00
20.00

22.50
45.00
45.00

19.50
29.00
25.00

22.50
13.50
9.00
9.00

17.50
9.50
8.75
7.00

Packin;J
Snc:M Trap

5
3
2

New Variety

2

5.00
4.00
0.25
2.00

70

77.25

315.00

237.75

vu;ro
13
'IOI'AL
'1liEXlREI'lCAL YD* 83

3.50

58.50

55.00

80.75

373.50

292.75

REALISTIC YO

80.75

135.00

54.25

@10%

+amCK

30

*based on hypothetical yield data gathered from research where the
factor in question
was varied ani other factors were not l.imi~
yield.
Instead of corrluct~ traditional marginal economic analyses on an input
by input basis, the fanner nrust identify all the factors that l.imit
yield, examine the physical ani economic feasability of overcoming those
!.imitations ani select an integrated crop management package developed
for a suitable intensity of production. Even so, the fanner then nrust
extrapolate from the field level to the whole fa:nn consider~ a host of
other factors such as financ~, marketing, the family's personal goals
ani the effect of goverrnnent programs such as crop insurance,
stabilization ani deficiency payments.
A software package for a
personal computer could possibly assist this process if the right sort
of infonnation were used. Pel:haps a program that canbined the Cropfile
program of Montana (Kresge 1986) ani Roy Button's spreadsheet (Button
1987) would be useful.

For many fams in Western canada the major factors l.imit~ yield are
fewer than in the hypothetical exanple.
'Iherefore the best soil ani
crop management package is easier to identify than Table 1 would
suggest. Still it is worthwhile to keep in mind that as Earl wrote in
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1956, "Commercial fertilizer does not give maximum returns unless it is
ac::ccarpanied by good tillage, good tilth ani good fanning in general"
(Johnson 1956) •
MEY ani Fertilizer Rates, Fonns and Placement
Nitrogen and phosphorus continue to be the principle fertilizer
nutrients neerled for crop production in Westem canada.
SUlphur is
becoming IOClre ani IOClre deficient, especially for the production of
oilseeds ani legume crops. Yield responses to potassimn fertilizer are
significant but only on a minority of Prairie soils.
1. Nitrogen

At the time that Earl gave his talk to the 1956 Fann ani Home Week
phosphate was "the major need" while nitrogen was forecast to "assume
greater :illlportance in our fertilizer program as our soils are cropped
for longer periods" (Johnson 1956) • An example of how great the soil's
nitrogen supply was at that time can be fourxl in a mimeographed report
by Rennie arrl Nyborg from the same year where they reported on
fertilization trials conducted with stubble wheat grown on Regina heavy
clay. '!be unfertilized check yielded 42.5 bujac; applying 30 lbjac of
phosphate increased the yield to 49.1 bujac; adding 100 lbjac of
nitrogen in addition to the phosphate increased the yield only 4.3 bujac
IOClre to 53 • 4 bujaC.
Incidentally 1 Rennie ani Nyborg also comucted
experiments with foliar applied amoonimn nitrate solution applied at the
eight leaf stage it didn't work in those days, either.
Earl's
forecast came true, of course, as can be seen in the fertilizer
c:::onst.nrption figures of the last 35 years (Table 2).
Table 2. Fertilizer Sales in saskatchewan

N

p

tonnes/year
1952
1962
1972
1982
1986
1987

2 800
5 600

20
192
319
280

200
000
000
000

9 600

18
39
143
184
163

000
100
200
300
300

Source: canadian Fertilizer Institute

Another chan;Je that has occurred since 1956 is the degree to which we
urrlerstand hOW' much nitrogen fertilizer is needed for a given field.
For example, a huge research effort was invested to generate a series of

nitrogen response cu:tVes for a variety of soil zones in Saskatchewan
(Figure 3). Presumably IIDSt of the differences between those response
cu:tVes is due to the strong interaction between nitrogen response and
the different IOClisture supplies typical of each soil zone.
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Figure 3. Effect of nitrogen fertilizer on the yield of wheat seederl on
stubble unier misture con:litions typical of the various soil zones
in saskatdlewan. Source: SSl'L Expected Yield Increase Tables.
Excellent reviews of the interaction between nitrogen arxi misture have
been presented recently (Hemy et al. 1986; Marantz 1987).
'Ihese
reviews plus other recent W'Ork (campbell et al. 1987; Cmpbell and
Zentner 1987; de JOI¥3' arxi Halstead 1987) irxlicate that for fNerY em of
water available durirr:J the growin; season, one could expect a yield
increase of approximately 100 kgJha of sprirr:J wheat.
Cmpbell and
Zentner also reported that over an 18 year pericxl stubble fields
contained an average of 5 em less stored water than fallow fields at
plantin;;J, givirr:J stubble crops a significantly lower yield potential.
None of these firxlings are particularly startlirr:l except when one
considers that there is no difference between the fertilizer response
Cu:tves used for stubble ard summerfallow fields in Saskatchewan.
In
spite of the expensive and sophisticated research into the relationship
between nitrogen and misture, the very basic differences in yield
potential between stubble arxi fallow have not been recognized in a way
that helps fanners manage towards MEY. Once that gap is overcome, then
the soil testin;J labs can start to work towards developirr:J more
sophisticated IOOdels that utilize weather probabilities to predict the
IOOSt profitable application rates for nitrogen fertilizer (Josephson and
Zbeetnoff 1988).
'Ihe large variability in the nitrogen supplyirr:J power of various soils
is another dla.llenge to face when tryirr:J to predict the optimum rate of
N to apply for MEY.
'Ihe variation is due not only to soil type and
native _organic N resaves. Crop residues fran legume crops may have a
large effect on the ano.mt of nitrogen available to subsequent crops.
Soper has stnmnarized the results of studies with Manitoba soils and

reported that the wheat fertilized with 25 kgJha of N arrl seeded into
lentil stubble yielded the same as that seeded into cereal stubble arrl
fertilized with 75 kgjha of N (Soper arrl Grenier 1987). Part of this
yield benefit can be attributed to residual N; part to other factors.
Tillage system arrl crop rotation also have a significant effect on the

nitrogen supply~ power of a soil. Bauer arrl Black (1983) fourxi that
after 25 years, a soil treated with minilnum tillage contained 10% or 700
lbjac more total nitrogen than soil had been tilled conventionally.
Janzen (1987) analysed soils at I.ethbridge which had been in specific
crop rotations for 33 years arrl foun:l that soil which had been
continuously cropped contained slightly ltDre total nitrogen than soil
which was surmnerfallowed frequently.
Hor.Yever, soil which had been in
the fallow wheat rotation was capable of mineraliz~ only half as Im.lch
nitrogen as that which had been cropped continuously.
Besides the problems of

measur~

mineralizeable organic nitrogen, there

are also problems with measur~ the nihate nitrogen content within a
field due to variability.
In a recent Saskatchewan Agriculture
dem::mstration project near Fort QuAppelle, DNayne Sinmms examined the
variability in available N arrl P among :in:lividual soil sample cores in
two soil types.
One soil was an Oxbow loam, a typical parklarrl soil
fourxi in roll~ topography. 'lhe other soil was an In:tian Head clay, a
lacustrine soil fourrl on what appears to be level, unifonn topography.
A summary of these data is presented in Table 3. Nitrogen variability
was highest in the Oxbow soil, rarg~ fran 6 to 161 lbjac; phospho:rus
variability was greatest in the In:lian Head soil, rargirg from 6 to 52
lbjac. Given this sort of variability it is questionable whether or not
to invest a great deal of effort to fine tune a fertilizer program to
the last couple of pourrls per acre if the fertilizer is to be applied

unifonnly over the entire field. Variable rate fertilizer application
be~ developed, but it is not yet a proven tedmology.
One of the major problems with variable rate fertilization is taking
into consideration the variability in misture supply that is also
likely to occur in fields with a large variability in nutrient supply
(Kachanoski et al. 1985) , especially on larrl which is stubble cropped
(Bens arrl Hanm 1987) .
tedmology is

Table 3. Nutrient variability between :in:lividual soil sample cores taken
near Fort QuAppelle.
SOIL TYPE

AVAIIABIE N
AVAIIABIE l?
I.CWEST HIGHE'ST AVERAGE
I..CWEST HIGHE'ST AVERAGE
IB AC

Oxbow L.

In:tian Head

c

6
5

44
11

161
26

6
6

28
52

11
8

integrated, MEY type of crop prcxiuction system it is very
important to consider more than just the direct effect of nitrogen

In an

fertilizer on grain yield.
For exanple, crop quality, especially
protein content, is an important factor.
If adequate premiums were
available, it could be worthwhile to fertilize wheat for increas~ the
protein content. It may sourrl tmrealistic, but as of June 11, 1987, the
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protein premitmlS in MinneapOlis were us $. 2S for 13-14% protein arrl us

$1.07 for 14-15%, and if you were close to 14% the extra N could pay off
handsomely. For crops like malting barley where high protein content is
un:iesirable, high yields due to high N rates may be offset by poorer
acceptability in tenos of protein. However, it is quite possible for
other factors such as late seecli.n;J to have considerably IOOre effect than
N rate (Dahnke et al. 1981). .Ani, un:ier otherwise careful management,
barley fertilized with N at rates as high as 168 kqjha may not exceed
acceptable starx2rds for malting barley (Varvel and Severson 1987).
other effects of N such as lodg:in;J, disease incidence, delayed ripen:in;J
and iniuced deficiencies of other nutrients such as sulfur :must also be
considered.
In the early 1950's anhydrous ai11l'lalia was intro::iuced to Saskatchewan and
there was some concen1 over whether or not to recommend apply:in;J
nitrogen fertilizer in an operation separate from seecli.n;J (Johnson
1956) •
Nitrogen fertilizer source and placement continues to be
controversial issue, just as it was 32 years ago. 'Ihere have been a
considerable number of papers presented at the Soils and Crops Workshops
that have dealt with this subject. Cal'prehensive revieNS of nitrogen
fertilizer placement u.rrler Westent canadian corxlitions are available in
the Alberta Soils Workshops Proceedings of 1976, 1979 and 1984, plus the
review of Harapiak et al. in 1986. However, it may be VJOrthwhile to
consider a few ways in which fertilizer plac.eJ.Ent interacts with other
aspects of the MEY system.

'Ihe so-called "best" way of apply:in;J nitrogen fertilizer varies greatly
from fann to fann, even within a particular region of the province. 'Ihe
efficiency of nutrient uptake is only one of a number of criteria to be
considered.
Some of the other criteria include the effect of
fertilizer source and placement on the quality of the seed bed,
t:ilneliness of other operations, the cost and availability of the
fertilizer and associated application equipnent and the ability to
integrate fertilizer application with other necessa:cy field operations.
An ilnportant trerrl to note, however, is that the improved fertilization
capabilities of seed:in;J implements and the lower fertilization rates
farmers are working with today are corxiucive to a resurgence of interest
in seed placed nitrogen fertilizer application. Consider:in;J the high
cost of apply:in;J fertilizer in a separate operation it may be at least
as profitable to apply the equivalent rate or pemaps less N with the
seed even if the fanner has to use the higher priced amnonitnn nitrate
fonn of N.
2.

Phospho:rus

Defin:in;J a profitable rate of apply:in;J P fertilizer is even IOOre
difficult than for N.
Phosphate is very reactive in the soil
envirornnent and its availability is difficult to predict.
'Ihe
availability of soil P to crops varies substantially with temperature
and IOOisture corxlitions, for example. In general, it appears that wet,
cold soils are more likely to respon:i to P fertilizer than dry, wann
soils. .Ani although no one has foun:l a better P test than the soditnn
bicartx:>nate test for Saskatchewan soils, its predictive capabilities are
very limited.
Poorly drained soils, for example, may have extremely
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high extractable P concentrations ani yet may be at least as likely to
respond to P fertilizer as a neighbouring soil with better drainage.
Arxi, as mentioned previously, there is considerable variation in P
status within a field (Table 3).
In the d.enalstration project from
which Table 3 was generated extracting 1 of 20 cores from an abaOOoned
banlyard, now under cultivation, raised the average apparent P
concentration for the field by 30 lbjac.
So, asking a stranger to
sanple a field without supervision could be a costly error.

'!be lack of predictability of a profitable P response is illustrated in
the data from the Innovative Acres project (de Jong ani Halstead 1987) •
'Ihese data also :i.n:iicate that there is a higher probability of obtaining
a yield response to P on fallow than on stubble fields.
Part of the
reason for the greater response on fallow may be related to a lower
incidence of mycorrlrizal fungi on the roots of fallow crops.
As a result of the combination of low grain prices ani the unpredictable
nature of P response, only 100dest rates of P are justifiable except

soil test P is very lO"ti or where experience has proven
othel:wise. It is i.np:>rtant not to quickly dismiss the application of P
fertilizer altogether, though. Although P fertilization for the yield
response, itself, may be questionable, there are other significant
benefits from applying nxxiest rates of P, especially in the seed row.
'lhese include increased resistance to diseases such as root ani foot
rot, earlier maturity, i.Irproved frost tolerance an::l greater competition
against weeds. In many cases these benefits may pay greater dividen:is
than the yield increase.

where

'!be issue of whether seed row placement or preplant baiXii.ng is the best
method of placing P fertilizer has been di saJSSed many times at the
Soils ani Crops Workshops. In SUlii1lal:Y, it appears that the i.np:>rtance
of placing fertilizer P in the seed row cleperx3s on the availability of
soil P.
Umer coixiitions where the soil has very lO"ti soil test P
concentrations andjor where the soil is cold an::l wet, at least a
portion of the P fertilizer should be placed in the seed row. And,
considering the lc:M conancxlity prices, there is little incentive to apply
rates of P which are higher than that which can be applied safely with
the seed, especially for cereals.
3.

other Nutrients

Potassium fertilization is di saJSSed very well in the saskatchewan
Agriculture bulletin, "Potassium Fertilization in crop Production" ani
in the ''Western canada Potash H.ald:x:lok" recently published by the
western canada Fertilizer Association.
In IOOSt cases, soils that test
lO"ti in K are coarse in texture ani from the Gray ani Gray Black soil

zones.
For the minority of farms in Saskatchewan that require additional K for
MEY, proper fertilization recommen::la.tions for K are very i.np:>rtant. · For
annual crops, placing K fertilizer with or near the seed is 11'D.lch more
effective than broadcasting. For perennial forages such as alfalfa, K
fertilizer should be broadcast ani incoJ:POrated prior to seeding.
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Potassium is not, however, the only nutrient in potash fertilizer. '!he
chloride in potash may also increase yields to a IOOd.est degree,
especially through its effect of suppressing root arrl leaf diseases
{Fixen et al. l987a; Fixen et al. l986b; Fixen 1987; Goos 1987). 'Ihe
challenge associated with chloride fertilization is to predict the
likelihood of a profitable yield response under typical Western canadian
conditions.
So far, the relationship between soil test chloride
concentration arrl yield response to chloride is not described adequately
for Saskatchewan conditions.
SUlfur fertilization practices are summarized in the Saskatchewan
Agriculture bulletin entitled "SUlfur Fertilization in crop Production."
More arrl more soils in Western canada are testing lCM in sulfur,
especially for legume arrl oilseed crop production. 'Ihe principle reason
for this increase is likely the decline in mineralizeable sulfur that
comes from soil organic matter.
As with potassitnn, deficiencies are
most likely on coarse-textured Northern soils.
However, in contrast
with potassitnn, the overall frequency of lCM soil test values is much
higher.
SUlfate-sulfur fertilizer is a relatively lCM cost input arrl, with new
granular fonns that have been introduced recently, it can be blerrled
readily with camnon granular fertilizers such as urea arrl l001'l0allll1altnn
phosphate. 'Ihe question of whether elemental S should be used instead
of the sulfate fonn continues to be a contentious issue {Karamanos et
al. 1987; Nuttall 1987) • However, considering the cost of elemental S,
there is little incentive to use it on an annual basis arrl there is
considerable risk of elemental sulfur remaining unavailable during the
first year after application.
Follc:Ming soil test ·recommerrlations for sulfur is reasonably reliable in
'Ihere are, however, bJo cases where deviation from the
recommerrlations should be seriously considered. '!he first is when lCM
sulphur concentrations are detected on Brown or Dark Brown soils which
are meditnn or fine textured. So far, there is no evidence for expecting
a yield increase to sulfur fertilizer in these circumstances
{Tamasiewicz arrl Marantz 1987).
'!he secon:i case is where there is
little available sulfur in the surface soil but adequate supplies of
sulfur in the subsoil. Un:ier these. conditions a nx:xierate application of
sulfur fertilizer may benefit the crop especially in its early stages
arrl if high rates of other nutrients are applied.

most cases.

Micronutrient deficiencies in Western canada are infrequent arrl highly
loCalized. And, with lCM prices for grains arrl oilseeds combined with
very high prices for micronutrient fertilizers, profitable responses to
micronutrients are rare.
In a few cases, however, such as coarsetextured Gray soils or organic soils, there may be a profitable response
to micronutrient applications. For more information on this subject,
refer to the Saskatchewan Agriculture publication, "Micronutrients in
crop Production" plus the prcx::eedings of the Saskatchewan Soils arrl
Crops Workshop of 1983.
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1. Even though scientists and agronomists usually deal with individual
comp::ments of the crop production chain, fa.I'Il¥3rS must manage and pay for
those components as part of an integrated system. 'lhe c:hallen:re is to
apply the knowledge of a s:i.rgle component in a way that will be
compatible with the objectives of the overall system.
Fertilizer
selection, application rates and placement methods have a profoun:i
effect on yield, but each must be considered within the context of the
overall system. 'Ihat is 'Why there is not necessarily aey problem with a
wide variety of fertilization practices within a region.
2.
From the farmer's perspective fertiliz:i.rg for MEY relies on a very
careful soil test:i.rg program followed by judicious interpretation of the
recormnerx:lations. Most soils contain adequate supplies of potassium and
sulfur and many soils do not give a large yield response to phosphate
fertilizer, especially on stubble.
'lherefore, nitrogen fertilizer
offers the greatest economic returns on invesbnent for the majority of
fa.I'Il¥3rS in Saskatchewan, provided. there are adequate supplies of
100isture. In the case where an integrated cost analysis shows negative
returns from a management package-a new package must be developed. If
a suitable package cannot be developed for one crop, another crop should
be considered.
For marginal land, there may be little choice but to
plant perennial forage, for it may be an opportune time to "retire
unproductive areas to soil-.ilnprovin; crops, to take care of special weed
problem areas and make a careful study of the whole fann program"

(Johnson 1956) •
From the agronomist's perspective there is a need to .ilnprove our
information base and the way that information is delivered to fanners,
so that they can make better decisions about investin;r in inputs.
Updat:i.rg and .ilnprov:i.rg our soil test prQ131am is crucial, especially with
respect to nitrogen supply:i.rg power and 100isturejnitrogen interactions.
In addition, ncre information is needed regarding the nutrient
requirements of new crops, plus the residual effects of these crops on
the nutrient supply for subsequent crops.

3.

4. I.ast and not least, long term productivity and, therefore, the soil
conservation COII!p:'.)nent of soil management cannot be forgotten:
"Good soil management is the basis for all agricultural
production ... Soil management can be considered the
integration of all practices affect:i.rg fertility supply,
maintenance of tilth and erosion control. •• ~ of
Saskatchewan has been fanned for a mere fifty years. To the
pioneers who developed this large agricultural area without
much knowledge of the best methods, trial and error was the
best approach. 'Ihe farmer of today has available machinery,
supplies and knowledge unknown fifty years ago.
'lhe next
fifty years presents a c:hallen:re to maintain and .ilnprove that
great heritage that the pioneers opened up and developed.
Scientific knowledge, intelligence, careful planning and a
real appreciation of this great heritage can assure that the
task is well done" (Johnson 1956) •
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